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DEGREES AWARDED
SUMMER 1999, FALL1999, SPRING 2000
Program TotalSummer 1999 Fall 1999 Spring 2000
SCHOOL: AFLS
Degree Type: BACHELOR'S DEGREE
AECTBS 101 2 7AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION, COMMUNICATION AND TECH
AGBSBS 267 6 13AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS, BSA
ANSCBS 155 10ANIMAL SCIENCE, BSA
APSTBS 55APPAREL STUDIES, BSHES
CLTXBS 31 1 1CLOTHING, TEXTILES & MERHANDISING, BSHES
CPMGBS 53 2CROP MANAGEMENT, BSA
ESWSBS 167 5 4ENVIRONMENTAL SOIL AND WATER SCIENCE, BSA
EXEDBS 11EXTENSION EDUCATION, BSA
FDSCBS 73 4FOOD SCIENCE, BSA
FHNHBS 1212FOODS AND HUMAN NUTRITION, BSHES
HDFSBS 141 5 8HUMAN DEVELOPMENT, FAMILY SCIENCE & RURAL SOCIO
HEEDBH 11HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION, BSHES
HESCBS 11HUMAN ENVIORNMENTAL SCIENCES, BSHES
HORTBS 72 2 3HORTICULTURE, BSA
IDESBD 191 18INTERIOR DESIGN, BID
LDUHBS 11LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND URBAN HORTICULTURE, BSA
POSCBS 215 5 11POULTRY SCIENCE, BSA
PPPMBS 11PLANT PROTECTION/PEST MANAGEMENT, BSA
TLHTBS 72 5TURF AND LANDSCAPE HORTICULTURE, BSA
17224 41 107Sub-Total for Degree Type: BACHELOR'S DEGREE
School Total: 17224 41 107AFLS
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DEGREES AWARDED
SUMMER 1999, FALL1999, SPRING 2000
Program TotalSummer 1999 Fall 1999 Spring 2000
SCHOOL: ARCH
Degree Type: BACHELOR'S DEGREE
ARCHBA 312 11 18ARCHITECTURE, BARCH
ARSTBS 11ARCHITECTURAL STUDIES, BS
LARCBL 114 7LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, BLA
432 15 26Sub-Total for Degree Type: BACHELOR'S DEGREE
School Total: 432 15 26ARCH
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DEGREES AWARDED
SUMMER 1999, FALL1999, SPRING 2000
Program TotalSummer 1999 Fall 1999 Spring 2000
SCHOOL: ARSC
Degree Type: BACHELOR'S DEGREE
ANMEBA 21 1ANTHROPOLOGY AND MIDDLE EAST STUDIES, BA
ANSOBA 11ANTHROPOLOGY/SOCIOLOGY, BA
ANTHBA 173 2 12ANTHROPOLOGY, BA
ARSTBA 11ARCHITECTURAL STUDIES, BA
ARTBA 177 1 9ART, BA
ARTBFA 82 4 2ART, BFA
BIOCBA 11CHEMISTRY (BIOCHEMISTRY), BA
BIOLBA 61 2 3BIOLOGY, BA
BIOLBS 335 5 23BIOLOGY, BS
BOTYBS 41 1 2BOTANY, BS
CHEMBA 41 3CHEMISTRY, BA
CHEMBS 101 1 8CHEMISTRY, BS
CHEMHS 11HONORS CHEMISTRY, BS
CLSTBA 43 1CLASSICAL STUDIES, BA
CMJSBA 389 9 20CRIMINAL JUSTICE, BA
COMMBA 4113 11 17COMMUNICATION, BA
COMMHA 11HONORS COMMUNICATION, BA
CSCIBA 122 4 6COMPUTER SCIENCE, BA
CSCIBS 164 4 8COMPUTER SCIENCE, BS
DRAMBA 103 7DRAMA, BA
ECNCBA 41 3ECONOMICS, BA
ENGLBA 4715 11 21ENGLISH, BA
ENJOBA 11ENGLISH/JOURNALISM, BA
ERSCBS 52 3EARTH SCIENCE, BS
FRENBA 11FRENCH, BA
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DEGREES AWARDED
SUMMER 1999, FALL1999, SPRING 2000
Program TotalSummer 1999 Fall 1999 Spring 2000
FREUBA 11FRENCH/EUROPEAN STUDIES, BA
GEOGBA 101 1 8GEOGRAPHY, BA
GEOLBA 11GEOLOGY, BA
GEOLBS 73 2 2GEOLOGY, BS
GERMBA 31 2GERMAN, BA
HIRSBA 21 1HISTORY/RUSSIAN STUDIES, BA
HISTBA 319 8 14HISTORY, BA
HISTHA 11HONORS HISTORY, BA
IRELBA 151 14INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS, BA
IRLABA 11INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS/LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES, B
JOPLBA 11JOURNALISM/POLITICAL SCIENCE BA
JOURBA 5614 11 31JOURNALISM, BA
MATHBA 81 1 6MATHEMATICS, BA
MATHBS 32 1MATHEMATICS, BS
MATHHS 11HONORS MATHEMATICS, BS
MBIOBS 285 6 17MICROBIOLOGY, BS
MBIOHS 11HONORS MICROBIOLOGY, BS
MSCIBS 11MEDICAL SCIENCE, BS
MUSCBA 42 2MUSIC, BA
MUSCBM 103 1 6MUSIC, BM
PHILBA 82 2 4PHILOSOPHY, BA
PHYSBA 21 1PHYSICS, BA
PHYSBS 103 7PHYSICS, BS
PHYSHA 11HONORS PHYSICS, BA
PLAABA 11POLITICAL SCIENCE/AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES, BA
PLEUBA 11POLITICAL SCIENCE/EUROPEAN STUDIES, BA
PLSCBA 3612 12 12POLITICAL SCIENCE, BA
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DEGREES AWARDED
SUMMER 1999, FALL1999, SPRING 2000
Program TotalSummer 1999 Fall 1999 Spring 2000
PSYCBA 7722 20 35PSYCHOLOGY, BA
PSYCHA 11HONORS PSYCHOLOGY, BA
SCWKBA 266 10 10SOCIAL WORK, BA
SOCIBA 245 9 10SOCIOLOGY, BA
SPANBA 231 4 18SPANISH, BA
SPLABA 22SPANISH/LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES, BA
ZOOLBA 22ZOOLOGY, BA
ZOOLBS 66ZOOLOGY, BS
690160 158 372Sub-Total for Degree Type: BACHELOR'S DEGREE
School Total: 690160 158 372ARSC
SCHOOL: BADM
Degree Type: BACHELOR'S DEGREE
ACCTBS 846 23 55ACCOUNTING, BSBA
BECOBS 223 3 16BUSINESS ECONOMICS, BSBA
CISQBS 8519 28 38COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS & QUANTITATIVE AN
FINNBS 9924 24 51FINANCE, BSBA
GBUSBS 82 2 4GENERAL BUSINESS, BSBA
IMGTBS 21 1INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT, BSIM
MGMTBS 6014 13 33MANAGEMENT, BSBA
MKTTBS 13137 33 61MARKETING, BSBA
PADNBS 83 5PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION, BSPA
TRNSBS 369 7 20TRANSPORTATION, BSBA
535118 133 284Sub-Total for Degree Type: BACHELOR'S DEGREE
School Total: 535118 133 284BADM
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DEGREES AWARDED
SUMMER 1999, FALL1999, SPRING 2000
Program TotalSummer 1999 Fall 1999 Spring 2000
SCHOOL: EDUC
Degree Type: BACHELOR'S DEGREE
CDISBS 416 2 33COMMUNICATION DISORDERS, BSE
ELEDBS 6613 3 50ELEMENTRY EDUCATION, BSE
HLSCBS 111 3 7HEALTH SCIENCE, BSE
KINSBS 6920 12 37KINESIOLOGY, BSE
NURSBS 371 36NURSING, BSN
RECRBS 195 13 1RECREATION, BSE
SPEDBS 152 3 10SPECIAL EDUCATION, BSE
VOEDBS 333 6 24VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, BSE
29151 42 198Sub-Total for Degree Type: BACHELOR'S DEGREE
School Total: 29151 42 198EDUC
SCHOOL: ENGR
Degree Type: BACHELOR'S DEGREE
BAEGBS 77BIOLOGICAL AND AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING, BSBAE
CHEGBS 399 10 20CHEMICAL ENGINEERING, BSCHE
CSEGBS 513 15 33COMPUTER SYSTEMS ENGINEERING, BSCSE
CVEGBS 345 15 14CIVIL ENGINEERING, BSCE
ELEGBS 319 7 15ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, BSEE
INEGBS 281 6 21INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, BSIE
MEEGBS 4113 11 17MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, BSME
23140 64 127Sub-Total for Degree Type: BACHELOR'S DEGREE
School Total: 23140 64 127ENGR
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DEGREES AWARDED
SUMMER 1999, FALL1999, SPRING 2000
Program TotalSummer 1999 Fall 1999 Spring 2000
SCHOOL: GRAD
Degree Type: DOCTORAL DEGREE
ACCTPH 32 1BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (ACCOUNTING), PHD
ADEDED 104 3 3EDUCATION (ADULT EDUCATION), EDD
AGRNPH 43 1AGRONOMY, PHD
BIOLPH 31 2BIOLOGY, PHD
CHEMPH 81 3 4CHEMISTRY, PHD
CIEDPH 11CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION, PHD
CISQPH 11BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (CISQ), PHD
CNEDPH 11COUNSELOR EDUCATION, PHD
CSEGPH 11ENGINEERING (COMPUTER SYSTEMS ENGINEERING), PH
CVEGPH 11ENGINEERING (CIVIL ENGINEERING), PHD
ECONPH 11ECONOMICS, PHD
EDADED 21 1EDUCATION (EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION), EDD
ELEGPH 31 2ENGINEERING (ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING), PHD
ENGLPH 53 1 1ENGLISH, PHD
ENTOPH 31 2ENTOMOLOGY, PHD
FDSCPH 22FOOD SCIENCE, PHD
HIEDED 11EDUCATION (HIGHER EDUCATION), EDD
HISTPH 63 3HISTORY, PHD
HLSCPH 11HEALTH SCIENCE, PHD
KINSPH 22KINESIOLOGY, PHD
MATHPH 11MATHEMATICS, PHD
MEEGPH 31 2ENGINEERING (MECHANICAL ENGINEERING), PHD
MGMTPH 11BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (MANAGEMENT), PHD
MKTTPH 31 1 1BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (MARKETING & TRANSPORTA
PHYSPH 33PHYSICS, PHD
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DEGREES AWARDED
SUMMER 1999, FALL1999, SPRING 2000
Program TotalSummer 1999 Fall 1999 Spring 2000
PSYCPH 82 4 2PSYCHOLOGY, PHD
PTSCPH 21 1PLANT SCIENCE, PHD
RHABPH 21 1REHABILITATION, PHD
SEEDED 11EDUCATION (SECONDARY EDUCATION), EDD
VOEDED 31 2EDUCATION (VOCATIONAL EDUCATION), EDD
8627 24 35Sub-Total for Degree Type: DOCTORAL DEGREE
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DEGREES AWARDED
SUMMER 1999, FALL1999, SPRING 2000
Program TotalSummer 1999 Fall 1999 Spring 2000
Degree Type: MASTER'S DEGREE
ACCTMA 193 16ACCOUNTING, MACC
ADEDME 81 1 6ADULT EDUCATION, MED
AGECMS 134 8 1AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS, MS
AGEDMA 33AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION, MAT
AGRNMS 133 10AGRONOMY, MS
ANSCMS 31 2ANIMAL SCIENCE, MS
ANTHMA 227 3 12ANTHROPOLOGY, MA
ARTMFA 21 1ART, MFA
BADMMB 6937 22 10BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, MBA
BAEGMS 42 2BIOLOGICAL AND AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING, MSBAE
BIOLMA 73 1 3BIOLOGY, MA
BIOLMS 52 1 2BIOLOGY, MS
CDISMS 1212COMMUNICATION DISORDERS, MS
CHEDMA 4848CHILDHOOD EDUCATION, MAT
CHEGMS 114 7CHEMICAL ENGINEERING, MSCHE
CHEMMS 21 1CHEMISTRY, MS
CNSLMS 171 6 10COUNSELING, MS
COMMMA 214 8 9COMMUNICATION, MA
CPLTMA 41 1 2COMPARATIVE LITERATURE, MA
CRWRMF 163 1 12CREATIVE WRITING, MFA
CSCIMS 83 1 4COMPUTER SCIENCE, MS
CSEGME 65 1ENGINEERING (COMPUTER SYSTEMS ENGINEERING), MS
CSEGMS 63 1 2COMPUTER SYSTEMS ENGINEERING, MSCSE
CVEGME 11ENGINEERING (CIVIL ENGINEERING), MSE
CVEGMS 83 1 4CIVIL ENGINEERING, MSCE
DRAMMA 22DRAMA, MA
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DEGREES AWARDED
SUMMER 1999, FALL1999, SPRING 2000
Program TotalSummer 1999 Fall 1999 Spring 2000
DRAMMF 31 2DRAMA, MFA
ECONMA 31 2ECONOMICS, MA
EDADME 1912 2 5EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION, MED
ELEDME 138 3 2ELEMENTARY EDUCATION, MED
ELEGMS 208 7 5ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, MSEE
ENEGME 11ENGINEERING (ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING), MSE
ENGLMA 102 3 5ENGLISH, MA
ENTOMS 22ENTOMOLOGY, MS
ETECME 127 1 4EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY, MED
FDSCMS 124 2 6FOOD SCIENCE, MS
FRENMA 41 3FRENCH, MA
GEOGMA 53 1 1GEOGRAPHY, MA
GEOLMS 82 4 2GEOLOGY, MS
GNAGMS 64 2GENERAL AGRICULTURE, MS
HESCMS 33HUMAN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES, MS
HIEDME 91 8HIGHER EDUCATION, MED
HISTMA 62 4HISTORY, MA
HLSCMS 112 2 7HEALTH SCIENCE, MS
HORTMS 21 1HORTICULTURE, MS
INEGME 21 1ENGINEERING (INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING), MSE
INEGMS 92 2 5INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, MSIE
INSYMI 82 6INFORMATION SYSTEMS, MIS
JOURMA 31 2JOURNALISM, MA
KINSMS 52 3KINESIOLOGY, MS
MEEGMS 72 1 4MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, MSME
MUSCMM 51 4MUSIC, MM
OMGTMS 5410 18 26OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT, MS
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DEGREES AWARDED
SUMMER 1999, FALL1999, SPRING 2000
Program TotalSummer 1999 Fall 1999 Spring 2000
PADMMP 83 2 3PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION, MPA
PHEDMA 99PHYSICAL EDUCATION, MAT
PHEDME 43 1PHYSICAL EDUCATION, MED
PHILMA 11PHILOSOPHY, MA
PHYSMA 22PHYSICS, MA
PHYSMS 21 1PHYSICS, MS
PLPAMS 32 1PLANT PATHOLOGY, MS
PLSCMA 22POLITICAL SCIENCE, MA
POSCMS 75 2POULTRY SCIENCE, MS
PSYCMA 72 2 3PSYCHOLOGY, MA
RECRME 83 2 3RECREATION, MED
RHABMS 138 5REHABILITATION, MS
SEEDMA 331 32SECONDARY EDUCATION, MAT
SEEDME 147 7SECONDARY EDUCATION, MED
SOCIMA 84 1 3SOCIOLOGY, MA
SPANMA 61 5SPANISH, MA
SPEDMA 99SPECIAL EDUCATION, MAT
SPEDME 63 1 2SPECIAL EDUCATION, MED
STATMS 55STATISTICS, MS
TLOGMT 84 1 3TRANSPORTATION AND LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT, MTLM
TRANMF 22TRANSLATION, MFA
TREGMS 11TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERING, MSTE
VOEDMA 88VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, MAT
VOEDME 115 6VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, MED
749192 156 401Sub-Total for Degree Type: MASTER'S DEGREE
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DEGREES AWARDED
SUMMER 1999, FALL1999, SPRING 2000
Program TotalSummer 1999 Fall 1999 Spring 2000
Degree Type: POST MASTER'S DEGREE
EDADES 101 3 6EDUCATION (EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION), EDS
101 3 6Sub-Total for Degree Type: POST MASTER'S DEGREE
School Total: 845220 183 442GRAD
SCHOOL: LAWW
Degree Type: FIRST PROFESSIONAL DEGREE
LAWJD 1043 10 91LAW, JD
1043 10 91Sub-Total for Degree Type: FIRST PROFESSIONAL DEG
Degree Type: MASTER'S DEGREE
AGLLM 53 2AGRICULTURAL LAW, LLM
AGLWLM 66AGRICULTURAL LAW, LLM
113 8Sub-Total for Degree Type: MASTER'S DEGREE
School Total: 1153 13 99LAWW
2922Grand Total: 618 649 1655
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